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Plan Ahead For
Development;
Protect Yourself
Against Rabies;
"The Inside Track";
Newsletter Exchange

Humane
Cat Trapping
Is Your
Responsibility
by Debbie Reed
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he number of stray, domestic cats in the United States troubles
people who care about their welfare, and the question of when
and how to humanely trap them increasingly concerns animal
workers. Trapping triggers controversy over property rights,
� community responsibility, humane handling and disposition, and
1\ more.
Once the decision to trap cats has been made, however,
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There are between eight and 10 million unowned domestic cats in
this country out of a total cat population of approximately 36
million, according to Guy Hodge, HSUS director of Data and
Information Services. Since few localities have ordinances that
require cat restraint by owners, animal-control officers don't
routinely patrol for or impound stray cats. Yet, stray cats may
be troublesome. The federal Centers for Disease Control, for
example, reports that the incidence of rabies in domestic cats now
outnumbers that in dogs. In addition, cats breed frequently,
Continued on next page
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itifJ adding to an ever-burgeoning cat population. Cats tip over trash
·� cans.
Cats use sandboxes as litter boxes. The list of grievances
�
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a r e also helpful: They cont r ol
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Cats are trapped in order to remove this nuisance from communities
as well as to protect them and reunite them, if possible, with
their owners. Proper trapping protects animals from starvation,
disease, exposure, and human mistreatment. The public
misconception that cats are independent and can take care of
themselves has led many people to readily abandon pets or newborn
kittens. Most animal professionals know -- and want the public to
:.l1 learn -- that domestication fostered genetic changes which
�. deprived cats of some of their wild instincts and traits.
tj Domestic cats cannot survive without human companionship and care
for very long.
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� Situations that may require cat trapping are as varied as t_he cats
themselves. A community resident may complain about the cats that
continually knock over the trash can at night. A concerned
� citizen may notice a stray cat growing steadily thinner. Feral
r;'ll cat colonies may haunt city alleys. Enclosed municipal property
r� may house a growing number of stray cats.
f 1 According to R.R. Reuschling, director of Virginia's Prince
& William County Animal Control Bureau, in his article, "Humane
tt11 Trapping," which appeared in the July/August 1983 Community Animal
Control, jurisdictions that refuse to budget for or support a
t�l humane trapping program by their animal-control department are
oblivious to sound and humane animal-control procedures, and
'· elected representatives need to be educated by concerned, humane
[{I minded citizens. He added that humane live-capture traps are a
::::'.·• , financial investment that reduces man hours and, therefore,
, ,_ -_� salaries. He believes workers should study the behavior of the
i::::
,,, species to be trapped, which will likely increase trapping
success.
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In 1982, Samantha Mullen and other volunteers obtained permission
from the Ulster County SPCA (U.P.O. Box 124, Brabant Road,
Kingston, NY 12401) to act for the society in capturing wild and
semi-domesticated cats that stray onto the Wallkill State
;
Correctional Facility property in Wallkill, N.Y. Most of these
1
cats are caught in humane live-capture traps and humanely
J
1l'� euthanized by a licensed veterinarian or trained euthanasia
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Advice on ways to
inform and influence
local officials
by Ann Church

ften citizens see a local problem that could be easily
o solved if only a county or city government would act upon
[ij it. Someone may think, "Somebody should write a letter to the
i.� City Council and tell them••••" Why not let that "someone" be
'''! you? Don't be one of many people who hesitate about contacting
their local representatives because they are unsure about the
"correct" way to correspond with them. In the animal-welfare
field, there is no more effective tool than public opinion.
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Here are some guidelines for writing good, effective letters:

Write legibly; your message is useless if not readable.
Be concise.
Send a personal letter -- ten times better than a form letter.
Include your name and address in order to be taken seriously.
Early in the letter, state the issue and refer to any specific
bill or resolution numbers, if known, or give enough other
basic information to insure that the legislator understands
the topic you are discussing.
0
·,
State specifically what you want; for example, you may want
�
support for a specific ordinance, introduction of legislation,
arrangements for hearings, etc.
. fs, and re 1 ate these
�J_ * Give personal reasons for your belie
feelings as much as possible to events in your and the
:
1e·gislator's district. (For example, there are so many stray
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Be friendly but firm. Do not make threats.
1;,1
i':1 * Address any economic ramifications of the problem, if possible.
ipate any concerns the legislator may have, and address
�=!�
*
*
*
*

*
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, * Mention any positive action this legislator has taken before
on any issue.
:ri:;:1J
* Include newspaper articles or other relevant material that
f\j explains the issue you are discussing. Do not overburden him or
her, or the material will not be read.
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There are no special rules for writing to legislators. Don't
!(J worry about the correct way of addressing them, either. All
:.c;: elected officials may be addressed as "The Honorable," but when
.•_:. :_ :_ I, ._ :_! you know them personally, just call them by their names.
. Remember, your message is the most important part of your
,,, correspondence. The U.S. Postal Service is very efficient about
[i;] delivering letters to elected officials, and usually, a letter
fI1] will reach an official in care of the body on which he or she
:{Ii serves, whether the city council, county government, or state
·· legislature in the state's capital. If you don't know the name of
i';1 a specific officeholder, simply call the local board of elections,
, library, or League of Women Voters for further information. Don't
:�,j be embarrassed� many people don't know the names of their elected
r;j representatives. The important point is to let officials know how
you feel about pending issues.•
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Ann Church is coordinator of state legislation for The Humane
Society of the United States. She worked for former U.S. Sen.
Birch Bayh of Indiana for five years. Prior to that, she handled
state legislation for an Ohio government department for one year.
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American tourists can influence the way animals are treated in
1"1.many foreign countries if they write foreign officials about
disturbing animal conditions they see during their visits.
Tourists Air Pet Peeves
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According to Peggy Porteau of the Asociacion De Lucha Para Evitar
La Crueldad Con Los Animales, A. C. (Lope De Vega No. 316, Mexico
5, D. F. ), tourists should write a brief, polite letter stating
their concerns about animal abuse or neglect to officials of the
country in which it occurred, no matter what part of the world it
is in. A copy should be sent to one of that country's major
newspapers (check a hotel lobby for a newspaper) as well as to the
local humane society in the U. S. (We suggest a copy also be sent
to the world Society for the Protection of Animals, 29 Perkins
st. , P. O. Box 190, Boston, MA 0 2130. ) Porteau further suggested
visitors ask their hotel manager whom and where to write, which
will simultaneously alert the hotel management to their concerns.
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"Some timid souls may think this is interfering, " said Porteau.
"This is not so. They will be letting these countries know what
they like and what they don't like. The officials want tourists'
business in the future. "
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Don't worry about writing in a foreign language, Porteau said.
Most foreign government offices, especially those that deal with
tourism, employ multilinguists who can translate letters written
in English.

Marin Shares Brochure

-

the photograph to each investigation of chained animals. Woodall
said suspects often do not realize what happens when an animal's collar is not periodically checked for proper fit. When
appropriate, she may cite the federal Animal Welfare Act's (AWA)
"Specifications for the Humane Handling, Care, Treatment, and
Transportation of Dogs and Cats, " which says, •If dog muses with
chains are used as primary enclosures for dogs kept outdoors, the
chains used shall be so placed or attached that they canmt beoome
entangled with the chains of other dogs or any other objects.
Such chains shall be of a type comrrr::,nly used for the size dog
involved and shall be attached to the dog by means of a well
fitted collar. Such chains shall be at least three times the
length of the dog as measured from the tip of its mse to the base
of its tail and shall allo w the dog convenient access to the dog
muse.•
Woodall said, "Not one person has refused to place an adequate
collar on an animal after these investigations unless the person
simply doesn't care••••You would really be surprised how many
people don't realize the damage a chain can do. I strongly
suggest all investigators carry such a picture to
investigations. They will be amazed at the results. "

A new four-page brochure about pet loss complements The Marin
Humane Society's euthanasia service, and the group is willing to
� share the publication's art and format with other Shelter Sense

f
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Booklet Benefits
Dogs, Owners

A Dog's Life: Puppies, Parents, and Kids, by Mordecai Siegal for
the ALPO Center for Advanced Pet Study, is a 16-page guide to a
better family/dog relationship.

The easy-to-understand booklet, with life-like color
illustrations, discusses the needs and benefits of dogs, from
puppyhood to old age. Topics include the human/animal bond,
communication and canine behavior, how and when to properly crate
a dog, obedience training, pet-care responsibilities for toddlers
to teenagers, canine nutrition, and preventive medicine.

For a copy, or to inquire about quantity orders, write Bart
Campbell, director, Public Relations/Communications, ALPO Petfoods
Inc. , P. O. Box 2187, Allentown, PA 1800 1; telephone, (215) 395330 1.
Siegal has authored several well-known books, including Good Dog,
Bad Dog and The Good Dog Boo k. He writes about pets for leading
magazines and has appeared on TV.

Photo Says It All!

A 5" by 7" color photograph of an open wound around a dog's neck,
caused when the animal grew too big for its chain collar, is
helping one cruelty investigator educate some pet owners and
breeders.
Barbara Woodall, cruelty investigator for the Humane Society of
Seminole County (P. O. Box 78 4, Sanford, FL 32772-0784), carries
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Join the Newsletter
Exchange

by the Society's education department (171 Bel Marin Keys
Blvd. , Novato, CA 9 4947), the brochure briefly discusses ways to
deal with pet loss, lists a bibliography of related publications
for children and adults, and offers the names of a local group and
an individual the Society believes are qualified to further assist
pet owners in their grief.

One practical, interesting way to share ideas and news about
animal welfare and control with hundreds of groups is through a
nationwide newsletter exchange, according to Roberta Mccart,
membership committee chairman for the Gwinnett Humane Society of
Georgia.

Mccart promised to compile and mail, without charge, a list of
organizations interested in a complimentary newsletter exchange
with one another. To add your group's name to the free mail list
-- which may be large -- complete and attach the following coupon
to one copy of your organization's newsletter, and mail it by May
1 to Roberta McCart, 551 Whitehead Road, Buford, GA 30518.
ES! Include our organization in the cnmplimentary newsletter
Y
exchange,
and mail us a free list of other interested groups
for our own mail list.
ORGANIZATION NAME--------------------

______________________ ZIP_______
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1'· ;.· ;.- �·. ,i!. knowing an organization's future goals and objectives.
1 . has been described as the rational determination of
f!i * where you are;
* where you want to go;
* how you are going to get there, and
�i * how you will know when you have arrived.
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"Ho do you turn th e dr eaming in to doing?
w
Wh ere do you star t ?
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Joan Flanagan, Th e Grass Roots Fundraising Book

Organizing
A Long-Term
Development
Program
by Carroll S. Thrift

t�
I

eginning or revitalizing a fund-raising program is one of the
�": :
-1 Bmost important steps a non-profit organization can take. It
� requires devoting extra time, with detailed thought and
ii comprehensive planning, to developing a strong base from which to
ii promote the organization and its many pr ograms. Instead of
focusing on short-term fund-raisi ng projects, one must envision a
rt1 long-term development program that can build upon itself and
remain effective for many years to come.
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Fund raising is the product of an effective development program
and, generally, takes several years to show significant results.
Unfortunately, humane-society staff members and volunteers, and
1
� those of other non-profit organizations, may expect to see

Second in a series about
organizational management
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rganizations indicate they are struggling for daily financia l
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areas: planning, public relations, and fund raising (see
illustration). In many respects, development can be compared to
1�11 "marketing" in business and industry. Coordination of al l
pr omotional functions is necessary for selling and advancing an
i)i organization.
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PLANNING
Planning is the basis of a development program -- the road map
Although
leading the way to lon g-range advancement and growth.
planning may not be the direc t responsibility of development, a
development program can't succeed without it. It's impossible to
implement a public rela tions pr ogram or raise funds without
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There are two types of public re lations programs:
1. Rem edial - •fire fighting•
2. Plann ed - "fire prev en tion"

·i,:. ·_•;.:

educate the

��

public and systematically prove the worth of its
[ policies. The planned program is essential for effectiveness and
1 involves four steps:
\i.:}.¼,11. 1. Fac t Finding - A systematic search to determine
specific facts
'i}J. about the organization and the public with whom the organization
i\j is communicating. This research can reveal trouble spots before
',·:1 they create a large body of negative public opini on.
2. Plann ing - A comprehensive outline of the public relations
· plan, including statements of problems, goals, objectives,
!t1
r
ties, preferred media, budgets, personnel
��:
�
�s
:!
::
!
�!
::
;�
:.1 :
. 3. Commun icating - Actual implementation of the public relations
'J1 plan.
lie: 4. Evaluating - Formal and informal evaluations of the pr ogram and
Uu its effectiVeness.
���i. • It i � important for the program's content to convey, over a period
[;. ;, ..1 of t ime, the organization's history, ideals, and achievem ents as
��·�;J
o publicize its people, policies, services, and future
;;!�
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��s�
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Continued on page 12
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With the "fire fighting" program, major time and effort is spent
putting out "fires" that result from non-communication and damaged
communications.
A pertinent example would be the humane society
·,: that must constantly defend its animal-control policies to an
tJ uneducated public. The fires continue to break out due to absence
i}:1 of a planned pub lic relations program. This approach is costly
,•;; and less effective.
[�j
,;, The planned or "preventive" program is based on facts, with a
i1f1 definite blueprint to further the organization's goals, and it is
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successful public relations program creates for the organizatio n a
i
i
� d
s "goodwill" within the community and
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PUBLIC RELATIONS
Public relations is the backbone of a comprehensive development
program, with the same basic goal of advancing the organization.
Public relations definitely affects an organization's funding. It
makes a difference in attracting volunteers, educating the pub lic,
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Planning is the process whereby objectives are established and
resources are allocated, and it is oriented to results rath er than
sel f-perpetuation. W ith today's numerous challenges and changes,
humane societies that don't plan or effectively manage their
operations will either regress or fail altogether.
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Planning
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ew phone books will group all pet listings together, making it
easier for pet owners to locate needed services, as a result of
an agreement between the American Boarding Kennels Association
(ABKA) and the National Yellow Pages Service Association (NYPSA).

"The landlady and new tenant were willing to testify against Braun
and Williams. In many cases, public involvement is the only
avenue through which cruelty investigators can effectively do
their jobs. In the past, unwilling witnesses have caused many
animals to suffer.

N

Yellow Pages
Group Pet Listings

April is PAW Month

Landmark Conviction
In Casper

The unified listing will include subsections for each specialty
such as "Dog Grooming. " Major publishers of yellow pages are
NYPSA members, so the new listing will affect most yellow page
sections throughout the nation. For more information, contact
ABKA, 311 N. Union Blvd., Colorado Springs, CO 80909; telephone,
(303) 635-7082.

"Our efforts would have been useless without the concern of Judge
Davidson and District Attorney Mark L. Carman. "

English planned to ask Braun to write a short report about his
actions regarding the dogs including the consequences. "We will
teach Mr. Braun what the SPCA's role is, how it functions, and
what constitutes cruelty, " she said.

April is Pets Are Wonderful Month. Sponsored by the Pets Are
wonderful (PAW) Council, this salute to dogs and cats will be
divided into four specially-themed weeks. Participating humane
societies, animal shelters, veterinary hospitals, and other
organizations can request a free PAW Council kit containing
suggested activities and events as well as innovative publicity
ideas. One suggested event is a pet parade. The Humane Society
of the United States reminds participants to keep animals other
than dogs confined to carriers during a parade and to watch all
animals carefully for signs of stress. Write Pets Are Wonderful
Council, PAW Month Kit, Dept. T, 500 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL
606 11.

Alabama Statute

Mingee said Mississippi has a similar statute regarding animal
seizure. It requires that local newspapers run small
advertisements to give pet owners an opportunity to contest
actions by Mississippi animal organizations in seizing and caring
for distressed animals. (There is no specific provision in that
statute for the sale of animals. ) Mingee suggested that addition
of adequate notice provisions to the Alabama statute could relieve
the Alabama Supreme Court's reservations, making it possible for
the statute to be re-enacted.

A recent conviction for animal abandonment -- reportedly the first
of its kind in Casper, Wyo. -- was made possible by an imaginative
judge, willing testimony by witnesses, and prompt location of the
couple who abandoned the animals.
According to Cathy English, president of the Wyoming SPCA (335
Lark, Casper, WY 82609) and the animal-control officer for Mills,
Wyo. , two stray female, mixed-breed dogs were abandoned by George
"Jody" Braun and his girlfriend, Rosella Williams, as they
suddenly moved from their rented apartment last August. The
apartment's new tenant surrendered the animals, "Shasta" and
"Star, " to the Casper Humane Society, which English happened to be
visiting. The Society could not house the dogs, so English housed
them at the Mills Animal Shelter.

Soon located, the defendants pleaded not guilty to a cruelty-to
animals charge but were given a chance to change their plea by the
judge, Steven E. Davidson. The two pleaded guilty on Jan. 4,
1984. Williams was sentenced to 10 days in jail and a $100 fine
{plus court costs), suspended on the condition that by Feb. 6,
1984, she work for two consecutive days for a community service
organization. Braun received 10 days in jail and a $100 fine plus
court costs. The jail sentence and $60 of the fine were suspended
on the condition he arrange with English to participate in a
Wyoming SPCA humane-education program no later than Feb. 6,
1984. English used some HSUS films in the program, among other
materials.

The Alabama Supreme Court has held unconstitutional that state's
statute that authorizes humane-society officials to seize
distressed animals and sell them without notice to owners in order
to reimburse society expenses for such animals' care. Alabama
animal organizations should no longer use that statute as
authority to seize and sell animals or they risk being sued,
according to James c. Mingee, an attorney with Johnson and Mingee,
a law firm in Jackson, Miss.

SUNY Sponsors
Animal Course

..

New York State animal-control workers can expand and update their
professional skills at the June 1984 Basic Animal Control Academy
course, sponsored by the State University of New York {SUNY) in
Delhi, N.Y.

According to Joan P. Newcomer, director of SUNY's Continuing
Education Office, the course will be held from noon, Monday, June
18, to noon, Friday, June 22. Lectures, discussions, and
demonstrations will include municipal responsibilities and
financial impact; the role and duties of an animal-control
officer; first aid, disease recognition, and rabies control;
capture and restraint; sheltering and handling animals; laws and
jurisdiction; and public relations and changing one's image.
Students will be tested daily. A certificate and continuing
education units will be awarded upon successful completion of the
course. Total estimated cost for tuition, dormitory housing, and
meals is $242. For further information, call the Continuing
Education Office at (607) 746 -4151. •

"Creative sentencing, such as that given by Judge Davidson, may
ultimately benefit society more than fines or jail terms, " said
English. "This kind of sentence may help defendants understand
their responsibility toward all living things and the right to
exist without pain, fear, or deprivation.
8/SHEL TER SENSE/March '84
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a budget, constant prospecting, and active marketing of new
selling techniques.

"Trapping, " continued from page 2

technician. A small number of semi-domesticated cats are spayed
or neutered and returned to the Facility. William C. Quick,
superintendent of the Facility, said in a letter to the SPCA, "The
program•••has been extremely effective••••we have been impressed
with the level of service••• and are grateful to this group for the
impressive results they have achieved. " Mullen and the other
volunteers have trapped cats in various other locations and at odd
hours. "We've been catching cats in some weird places, like the
roof of a hotel, " she said.

Planning the Membership Drive
1. Establish a membership committee
2. Prepare an adequate budget
3. Identify membership benefits
4. Determine the scope of the membership program
5. Identify prospects (new members)
6. Renew current members
7. Establish the best method for making contact

Several companies manufacture safe, humane live traps. For
example, the Tomahawk Live Trap Company (Dept. C, P. O. Box 323,
Tomahawk, WI 54487; telephone, (715) 453-3550) makes reliable
traps and will send product literature upon request.

There are a number of ways to entice an individual to become a
member. Thoughtful consideration must be given to each way as
well as to how individuals may react to them. Some methods
include direct mail, telephone solicitation, newspaper/magazine
ads, and personal {peer-to-peer) contact.

Mullen baits a trap using less than a teaspoon of strong-smelling
cat food (she recommends tuna) placed on a pie section of a paper
plate. Approximately one tablespoon of food is also
placed at the opposite end of the trap, beyond the metal door
tripping plate. Mullen may line the trap floor with newspaper,
which enables a shrewd or trap-shy cat to step directly on the
trigger. Traps are usually covered with cloth to calm a cat and
prevent it from thrashing around the trap and injuring itself.
She warns, however, that newspaper lining and cloth trap covers
may flap when it is windy and cause confusion. She makes certain
the rear trap door is securely latched to prevent the animal's
escape.

Remember, a successful development program is made up of more than
short-term fund raising and a few special events. It requires
comprehensive organizational planning to determine the
organization's goals. It needs an effective public relations
program to create a positive image as well as long-term fund
raising to advance the organization and its programs. The
development program your organization implements today will build
future success. •
Carroll S . Thrift is senior resource specialist for The Humane
Society of the United States.

Reuschling suggested certain traps could be modified for better
trapping results. The No. 107 Tomahawk Live Trap for a cat, for
example, may work better when the pedal is moved approximately 4
inches closer to the front and/or if the trigger plate is made 5
inches wider. Since curious cats can trip a trap without
entering, he suggested the trap be placed against a wall, post, or
other obstacle to block the rear door, while the external
triggering device is positioned beside another wall or obstacle.
The trap can then be weighted on top with bricks or a heavy
object.

i·i

WANTED - Animal-control supervisor to administer entire animal
control program for Prince George's County, Md. , outside of
Washington, D. C. Significant supervisory experience in
enforcement and shelter management required. Salary, $22, 541 to
$30, 185. Apply by March 13 to Recruitment and Examination
Division, Prince George's County Office of Personnel, County
Administration Bldg. , Upper Marlboro, MD 20772.

Before a volunteer traps cats for a humane organization, he or she
must obtain written permission for each trapping case from an
authorized representative of the board of directors or from the
shelter manager. (A standard form, signed and dated, looks very
professional. ) This helps protect a volunteer and the
organization from being misunderstood by the public. A release
form should also be signed by any citizen or organizational
representative who requests that stray cats be trapped. People
who trap should maintain a log that lists the names, addresses,
and telephone numbers of citizens or groups for whom the trapping
was done, the dates the property in question was inspected or the
trapping was performed, the number and description of animals
trapped, and the disposition of the animals (whether euthanized or
returned to owners).
Each worker and volunteer who traps stray cats should receive a
pre-exposure rabies vaccination, given in a simple series of
shots. When a trapper is bitten by a cat, he or she should
immediately consult a physician to report the bite and receive
treatment, and the animal should be dealt with according to the
state law regarding rabies.
Continued on next page
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WANTED - Director of Animal Regulations. Responsible for
planning, organizing, directing animal-control program for county
and city. Supervise staff of nine, public relations, budgeting,
euthanasia. Strong, proven administrative and public-relations
skills required. Submit resume, salary history, references to
Mesa County Personnel Dept. , P. O. Box 897, Grand Junction, CO
81502, by April 20. EOE.

WANTED - Executive director for progressive Tampa, Fla. , humane
society. Need strong administrative skills; experience in public
relations, budget preparation, fund raising. New facility
underway; experience here helpful. Write Humane Society of
Hillsborough County, 3607 N. Armenia Ave. , Tampa, FL 33607. (Mark
"Personal and Confidential, President of Board of Directors. ") To
apply, must be committed, ready for permanent Tampa residency.

WANTED - Shelter Manager. Supervise staff of 10 and 170
volunteers. Send resume to Anderson Animal Shelter, 100 0 S.
� LaFox, S. Elgin, IL 60 177. No phone calls, please. •
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Tr aps must be closely monitored to protect cats fr om a s much fea r
Anima ls should never be left
a nd ph ysic a l discomfort a s possible.
T
he
y
s
h
ould
b
e
r
e
mov
e
d
or
h
um
a nely eut hanized
in tr aps.
immediately, w hether it's night o r day. Anything less t han t his
is simply unforgiv a ble and sh ould be repor ted if witnessed.
Never
t r ap an animal if a c old spell, storm, heat wave, or other
weather-rel ated problem is pending. T he HSUS r ecognizes th e va lue
of h umane, live tr appin g for anim al control as long as it is done
by professional animal workers or citizens who have been
t
n
r
n
h
1
e
i
s
: ������!!r �:! :=t: �i;� :: !�! ���:�� ��= ::!�r ��d !�: n ::� :�
the bea ch -- if only for a few h ou r s -- has viol ated t r a pping
eth ics.
M any people, no matter how well meaning, la ck the
expertise to h umanely tr a p and dispose of anim a ls.
T hey could
trap a r abid animal. Someone wh o does not, or c annot, properly
t r anquilize a trapped c at ma y try to remove it from the trap and
be ser iously injured. Unkn owledgeable people may tr ap a str ay,
but owned, cat and dispose of it illegally.
Mul len ma y tr a nqui l i ze unowned or ser iously i l l t r apped cats

�l ::i���1: 1::� :!� p:�:7c!� ��==�s� �:�� :e�:�: :: � :�e skil led at
1''11 admin ister i n a tranqu ilizer to an anima l sh ould be a llowed to do
g
so. Leon Nielsen, aut h o r of Ch emical Immob ilizat ion in Urban
k
h
i
r
n
w ;;�� �f � n Huma ne
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,::,_·1! r ecommends a combi na tion of two o r mo r e comp atible o r
,1 complimenta r y c ompounds as, pe r haps, the best dos age. (T he HSUS
;);j rec ommends a comb i nat ion of Rompun and Ketamine, also known as
l\J Ketaset, Keta l a r , Vetalar , Ketaj ect, and Ketanest. )
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Once the decision is made to euth an i ze a tr a pped c at, �o it
without r emovi ng the an imal f r om the trap. (I f ther e is a l eg a 1
requirement that cats be held i n the she lter fo r a definite lengt h
of time, or if it is h i g hly l ikely th at a cat is owned, t ake it to
the she lter, attend to its basic needs, but don't st r ess it
unnecessarily. ) Euthanas i a v i a i ntravenous i n j ection of sodium
pentobarbital may not be advi sabl e fo r a trapped c at un l ess a
tranqu i l izer is a dmi n ister ed first. If the c at esc apes with in a
con f i ned a r ea su ch as a veter i na r i an's off ice, a bl anke t c an be
thrown over it to help c a lm it as it is promptly r etur ned to the
trap. It may be a dvisable to eut ha nize the an ima l using an
intr aper itoneal inj ec t i on, pa r ticul ar ly i f it is fer a l or
diffi c ult to handle. Only sk i l led pe r sonnel sh ould do this;
othe rwise, an i ntesti ne o r othe r org an may be i nadver tently
punctu r ed, c ausi ng the cat to suffer . Likewise, intr a ca rdiac
inj ect i ons should only be g iven by h igh ly tr ai ned people.

I n some cases, a tr apped c at may be sp ayed or neutered and
immun ized, then r etu r ned to i ts or i g i na l envi r onment, such as a
f a rm. It is a good ide a to establish a system for identifyi ng
such an i ma ls si nce they may be tr apped agai n i n the future. Some
:. ,! peopl e advoc ate cropp i ng th e tip of one ear. The HSUS st r ongly
:, obj ects to th is p r actise bec ause, l i ke t a il c r oppi ng or decl aw i ng,
':-.j
it hur ts and disf igur es the an i ma l. A more des i r abl e a lte r native
is to secur e a ti ny button i n side one of the cat's ear s (s i mila r
to a pie r ced ear r i ng although pe r manently fastened). An other
i i alter native is " fr eeze brand i ng, " a pr ocess that leaves a small
· bald spot sur r ounded by wh i tish fur (c onsult " An I nter nat i ona l
,
F r eeze-M a r k An imal Identifi c ation System, " repr i nted f r om Th e
of the American Veter inar y Medi cal Assoc iat ion , Vol. 154,
Journal
1
t:J
�_! No. 12, pages 156 1- 1 5 72)•
continued on next page
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� Unt i l c ommun i t ies enac t sound cat-r estrai nt or d i nances, c ombi ned
rt;, with ac t ive spay/neuter p r ogr a ms, stray c a ts may c ontinue to c au
c ommun i ty problems, and t he an ima ls wi ll suffer from h uma n neg le
t
t
p ng pol i cy w i l l he lp
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n Development, n

continued from page 7

FUND RAISING
Fund r aising follows good planning and public r ela tio ns and
r eflects g ood business: prep a ration, execution, and follow
,,i/i th rough. It must begin with a few basic approaches, progr ams, a r
tl1 events and t hen be gradually expanded when these a r e per fected.
It ma kes sense to be efficient by pr oper ly using volunteers' time
�
t::;'.1J!,,:J and getting t he greatest retur n. In other words, "Go w here the
money is, a nd m a ximize your profits. "
�
ii] T he lon g-range development program s hould p r omote t h ree prim ary
� areas of giving:
t14 1. Annu al
t1:'�! 2. Planned

I

9

a

; :t::::: �l::::: giving a nd capital drives are import a nt, a nnu a l
G/1 giving and related events a r e th e first and key elements of a
�,1 funding pr ogram.
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An nua l giving r aises b a sic support money ( brea d and butter funds) .
and it develops your org anization's credibi lity.
Annu a l giving
can be fun, it's sh o r t term and repea t able, it fosters activities ,
and p r ovides lea ders h ip tr a ining.
An organiz a tion inc r e a ses
community visibi lity th r oug h its annua l fund-r aising prog r a m.
W hile continually identifying new donors, the p r ogram provides
o�portuni ti es fo r donors to increase the size of thei r future
gifts.

Kinds of Annual Gi ving
l . Members hip (most common)
2 . D irect mail
3 . Gift clubs
4. Memori a ls/ Honors
ilj 5. Corpo r a te gifts
i�m 6. Telephone solicitation
7. Doo r -to-door solicitation
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e

giving pr ogr am sh ould not be built around
:::: � � ::: ::l
·l,:.·�:;''.•�:._.i,.· : ::u
eci a l events c an ra ise money, but t h ey a lso
Sp
eci a l ev ents.
sp
1
Special events sh ould only
,. ,· ,•1 pose t h e risk of losing mon ey.
� ::::::: ::e::::: ·

The members hip p r og r am is most commonly used by non-p r ofit
o r ganizations for annual giving . Members hip programs p r ovide goo,
suppo r t and a re an excellent r ecruitment tool for bro a dening the
!:� or g aniza tion's constituency. A st r ong members h ip program usu a lly
pa ves the w a y fo r a dditiona l suppo r t within a development p r ogr am
such as l a rg e gifts, defer r ed gifts, and special events.
Membe r ship development is an ongoing , year ly function and requir e
Continued on next oaaP
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pring brings new life ! However, while rebirth should be a
happy occasion, animal-welfare and -control workers know it
won't be for millions of puppies and kittens that will never have
a healthy, happy home. The problem can only be solved when all
pet owners have their pets spayed or neutered. It's up to you to .
tell them so.

S

Make Spring
"Spay/Neuter"
Season!

by Phyl l i s Wright

Local area humane organizations and animal-control agencies could
co-fund a large billboard or an advertisement for the local
newspaper or radio and TV stations, promoting the need for and
benefits of spay/neuter surgeries. Many area veterinarians are
willing to cooperate with animal organizations to spay and neuter
animals. Besides the additional publicity for you, they'll
receive some new clients ! Why not set up a payment plan that
matches funds with pet owners for the operations, or ask
veterinarians to place you on a revolving payment plan?

Pet owners should be told that it is wrong to allow females "one
heat" or "one litter" before being spayed. Neutered males will
have less desire to roam and will be less aggressive, more
gentle. The operations won't change a dog's or cat's basic
personality, either. Ideally, animals should be altered when they
are still young. Design a special promotion to reach owners of
puppies and kittens aged six months to one year.

Wright is vice president
of Compan ion Animals
for The HSUS

The H umane Society
of the U n ited States
21 00 L St . N .W.
Was h i ngton, D.C. 20037

Gather together your staff, organize your strategy, and send the
spay/neuter message to the public. The animals are depending on
you ! •
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